
































2013 was a tough year for wildlife conservation and animal

protection though this report shows you’ve helped us achieve

some considerable gains. 

Sadly, it gets even tougher from here. As an encroaching human

population pressures the natural world and the profit-hungry

agribusiness tramples over farm animal welfare, a new and very

conservative government appears to care little for our values.  

So, we must be more determined and cleverer in the coming

year and we can only do that with your help.

Fortunately, our 2013 Campaign Report has

good news, including: the fantastic work of

our wildlife protection partners in India and

Indonesia; our combining with INTERPOL in

fighting the horrific bear-bile trade; improved

protection for whales, sharks and albatross 

in our beleaguered oceans; safeguarding of

endangered habitats; and farm animal protection successes

against all odds.

And with Sir David Attenborough’s help, we also staved off the

federal government’s attempts to weaken our strong national

environment laws.

HSI Australia contributed well to many on-ground projects, so

thank you and please join us in building on this success in 2014.
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Sharks 1
Bears  0

March saw representatives from 178 countries and interested

parties (including HSI) convene in Bangkok, Thailand, for a

conference on the international trade in endangered species.

The 16th meeting of CITES* proved hugely successful for

protecting wildlife threatened by international trade. And upon

its close, every proposal for new or increased protection for

wildlife was adopted—except, worringly, for the polar bear.

Importantly, many sharks received international protection,

including: the oceanic whitetip, the scalloped hammerhead,

the great hammerhead, the smooth hammerhead, and the

porbeagle shark. Freshwater sawfish and two species of

manta rays were also gazetted.

Hearteningly, increased or new protection was achieved for

dozens of others including the West African manatee, nine 

of New Zealand’s green geckos, China’s Mangshan pit viper

and 40+ freshwater turtles and tortoises. And measures to

protect rhinos, elephants, cheetahs, freshwater rays and 

a host of other species were also agreed. 

*Conference of Parties to the Convention on the International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna

For many years, HSI has worked 

with partners to improve the 

conservation of marine fish, 

so it’s pleasing to see some 

considerable successes.



2013 has been a challenge for farm animals but we’re a step

closer to a major victory in protecting laying hens.

Thanks to our incredible supporters, over 40,000 signed post -

cards were delivered to the prime minister’s door protesting

the continued mislabelling of free range eggs. HSI has been

pushing for federal legislation to give free range hens ample

space to display natural behaviours and live stress-free lives.

The Australian Egg Corporation (AECL) are determined to

squeeze free range hens into tiny spaces but our complaint

to the ACCC* forced a withdrawal of their application.

And theACCCcontinue their support, listing

‘free range eggs’ as a top priority, so we

are hopeful of our complaint against

supermarkets who have high-jacked the

free range market, allowing 10,000 hens

per hectare to be labelled ‘free range’.

However, the new federal government shows no interest in

supporting us so we are working with its state counterparts

to protect true free range farmers, ethical consumers and, 

of course, the animals.

A letter from the Abbott Government (received hours before

the poll booths opened) declared that the ‘proposed Office

of Animal Welfare would impose greater regulatory burden

on farmers and industry’. The very farmers and industry 

currently misleading the Australian public.

Thankfully the ACCC cannot be bullied by government so,

while new ministers slam the door on us, we will continue 

to work through the commission to protect both consumers

and farm animals and shine a light on the murky world of

deceitful labels.

*Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

10,000 hens

per hectare adds
up to ‘free range’
say supermarkets

Sum kind 
of liberty



Notforhuman
consumption
We value them as our companions and
protectors throughout the world but…

in some parts of Asia, dogs suffer terribly as victims of the trade in fur

and dog meat for human consumption.

HSI and our partners are working to end the cruelty and have recently

met with officials from several countries to consider a 5 year moratorium

on the commercial transporting of dogs across borders.

Cruelty is endemic to this horrific industry and we will continue to fight

for the 5 million dogs killed annually just for meat and the (estimated) 

10 million others slaughtered for fur.

While many of them are stolen pets the majority are street-dogs, so HSI is

now the leading global organisation working to reduce the numbers and

improve the health of stray dogs. Ambitiously, we aim to spay, neuter and

vacinate against rabies up to 80% of the world’s 300 million street dogs

within the next 10 years.

Our trials have bettered the expected result and, as numbers drop and

the general health improves, they are becoming an accepted part of

community life.

10,000,000

killed for just
their coats

DOG FOOD



JUVENILE WAVED ALBATROSS,
ECUADOR

Working with Ecuadorian conservation groups and the

American Bird Conservancy, HSI consultant Nigel Brothers 

has helped discover a way to prevent the deaths of critically

endangered waved albatrosses, pink footed shearwaters and

Parkinson’s petrels.

Nigel and the team’s novel invention lets fishermen set longline

hooks with greater safety and speed. In fact, there’s no longer

time for seabirds to get caught on the hooks meant for hake.

With further assistance fromHSI, theConservancyandcolleagues

in Ecuador, it’s hoped the new fishing device can be made widely

available to the fishing industry.

HSI has also been pursuing increased protection for Australia’s

albatrosses and other seabirds through our membership of the

Commonwealth government’s recovery and threat abatement

teams. And globally, we’re working through international

albatross conservation agreements and in regional 

southern bluefin tuna fisheries, where albatrosses 

are still being lost in horrendous numbers.

Bigwin 
for seabirds 
in South America

Thousands still
being killed 
by fishing



91%
threatened

Madagascar’s unique lemurs are now theworld’s

most endangered mammals. A staggering 91%

are threatenedwith extinction (94 of the 103

species) and there’s little time left to act. 

Fortunately, thanks to the compassion of HSI

supporters, we’ve committed $100,000 to

working with Conservation International (and

in cooperation with local communities) on an

intensive three-year recovery program.

Naturally, we will keep you appraised of the

progress of this Rapid Response Fund for

Lemur Conservation.



ForestWatch
keeping eyes out for the little guys

HSI is a proud supporter of Wildlife SOS’s critical work in India, with two recent examples

of its vital ForestWatch program demonstrating why.

Two sloth bear cubs have been seized from poachers. Destined for Nepal’s cruel ‘dancing

bear’ trade, they were rescued in a night-long raid by police, the Forest Department and

Wildlife SOS. With intelligence provided by Wildlife SOS, the 18-month old female and

a 24-month old male were saved.

This success was followed by a landmark judgment from the Karnataka High Court when

eight tiger poachers were sentenced to three years jail. The poachers had been arrested

with their jaw traps while in the  BRT Tiger Reserve in Kollegal district of Karnataka.



Our plans have
turned to 
water

2013 has been a particularly productive year for

HSI’s wildlife and habitat protection program.

Our first success was a listing under federal law of

the critically endangered lowland grassy wood -

lands in south-east corner bio-region in New South

Wales. This builds on an earlier triumph when we

gained state legislative protection a few years ago.

The habitat is vital in keeping carbon in the ground,

protecting koala’s, spotted-tail quoll, grey-headed

flying foxes, eastern pygmy possum, large-footed

mouse-eared bat, glossy black cockatoo, barking

owl and many other threatened species.

More recently, HSI got unprecedented protective

action for the Murray River and its wet lands, flood -

 plains and groundwater systems.

Another biological and legislative ‘first’ was our

getting national protection for ‘subtropical and

temperatecoastal saltmarsh’.Nomean taskwhen this

fragile coastal habitat stretches through six states.

These are pioneering examples of aquatic ecosystem

conservation as they are the first listing of an

endangered river ecosystem under the Federal

Environment Protection and Biodiversity

Conservation Act.

Approved under a Labor government, we are urging

the new government to honour these protections.



Good for the
environment

anyway you look at it

Thanks to the generosity of members, 

HSI has supported wildlife protection patrols (WPU’s) 

in Sumatra’s Bukit Tigapuluh ecosystem since 2009. 

A key tropical lowland forest for primates, it’s home to the 

only orangutan re-introduction project (in Jambi). It’s also

a refuge for indigenous elephants and rhinoceros and a Global Priority Tiger Conservation Landscape.

The WPU’s deter illegal activities within the National Park, including logging. They’re also educating the 

locals on the laws against poaching orangutans while reporting illegal activities to the Forestry Police 

and collecting data on the Bukit Tigapuluh ecosystem. 

This program makes a huge difference to the conservation of wildlife and their habitats in Sumatra, 

and we are very proud to be a long-term supporter.



2013 was a milestone for HSI’s Wildlife Land Trust (WLT) with the 200th sanctuary registered.

And with others added since, over 35,000 hectares (87,000 acres) of wildlife-friendly land is

now preserved for a long list of Australia’s threatened species. Countless creatures rest safely.

It was also the Private Land Conservation Grants program’s fifth year. Partnering

with the Foundation for National Parks andWildlife (and six other organisations),

WLT distributed $315,000 to 54 sanctuary owners.

Additionally, WLT recently finalised a breakthrough with the NSW government’s

Conservation Partners Program entrusting us to earmark those sanctuaries with

particularly high wildlife and habitat conservation values for permanent legal protection.

Thousands
preserved
means 
millions 
saved

222 sites

provide over
35,000ha 
of refuge



They asked, we jumped
Humans do truly terrible things to animals, but few practices 

are as ugly as bear bile farming.  

Early in 2013, INTERPOL’s Environmental Crime Program sought

HSI’s help with an international trade investigation into bear bile

and parts. Obviously, we were instantly onboard with this unique

chance to break up the supply chains and trafficking networks.

HSI has also teamed with INTERPOL this year in the fight against

illegal logging and deforestation. Our funding has assisted in the

training of enforcement personnel in Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia,

China, Papua New Guinea, Japan and the Philippines. Additionally,

HSI also provided for an INTERPOL course to train Vietnamese

enforcement officers.

infiltrate expose prosecute eliminate

destroying the hideous bear bile farms



There’s safety 
in numbers

Join ours

Mastercard American ExpressVisa

ONE-OFF (tax deductible) donation REGULAR MONTHLY (tax deductible) donation

Please mail this form to:
Humane Society International PO Box 439 Avalon, NSW 2107
Fax: 02 9973 1729 Freecall: 1800 333 737 

Please mail this form to:
Humane Society International PO Box 439 Avalon, NSW 2107
Fax: 02 9973 1729 Freecall: 1800 333 737 Email: admin@hsi.org.au

CAM13CAM13
I wish to make a tax deductible Donation of:

I am paying by:

Mastercard American ExpressVisaI am paying by:

Card number:

Name on card:

Signature: Expiry date:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

Card number:

Name on card:

Signature: Expiry date:

OR please send me information on Direct Debit from my bank account:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

$50 $25$500 $250 $100$1000 Other: $

Please send me (quantity) Counter Packs (25 brochures/1 stand) 
so I can distribute.

Please send me information on Making a Bequest to HSI.

OR
I wish to make a tax deductible Regular Monthly Donation of:

per month until further notice. I understand that this payment can be
stopped by me at any time.

$100 $250$25 $50 Other: $

You can also donate by telephone—freecall 1800 333 737—or visit: www.hsi.org.au   •   Your support is invaluable, thank you

Cheque Money Order

AN ELEPHANT IS KILLED BY POACHERS EVERY 15 MINUTES*

*David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust


